The Cleveland Museum of Art
presents

Parade the Circle
Saturday, June 8, 2019
Parade at noon; Circle Village 10:00–4:00
University Circle, Cleveland, Ohio
Summer Is a **Must-See** at the **CMA**

Check out these and a host of other programs for the whole family at [cma.org](http://cma.org).

**LANDSCAPE TOURS**  
Every Other Wednesday  
3:00–4:00, FREE  
Stroll through the tree-lined walkways of the Fine Arts Garden—masterfully designed by the firm of landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted, designer of Central Park in New York City—to view sculptural favorites such as *Turtle Baby*.

**OPEN STUDIO**  
Sundays  
1:00–4:00, FREE  
Visitors of all ages are invited to join us for drop-in art making to imagine, experiment, and create.

**STUDIO GO SUMMER SERIES**  
Fridays in June and July  
5:00–8:30, FREE  
The CMA’s mobile art truck, Studio Go, delivers hands-on art experiences throughout the revitalized outdoor campus.

---

**Entertainment**

**Kulas Stage**  
Wade Oval  
10:00–4:00  
*Cats on Holiday* 10:00–12:00  
*Forecast* 1:30–2:00  
*Faith & Whiskey* 2:30–4:30

**Food**

**10:00–4:00**  
Barrio  
Beckham’s B & M Bar B Que  
Glacier Concessions  
French Fries & Funnel Cakes  
Happy Dog  
Original Greek Gyros  
Murray Hill Market  
Rascal House Pizza  
Sophie’s Italian Sausage

---

**Free Admission**

The Cleveland Museum of Art  
Cleveland History Center
Activities 10:00–4:00
Circle Village
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE INC.

Cleveland History Center
19 The Myth of Flight Starts Here. Learn about the National Air Races and take home a trophy that you can design.

Cleveland Institute of Art
16 Design Your Own Wristband. Superhero cuffs or matching modern bracelets—design your own wristband and show off your style!

Greater Cleveland Aquarium
11 Fantastic Frogs. Make and take a colorful poison dart frog that you design.

Judson at University Circle
8 Prepare to Get Inky. Join the Morgan Conservatory and Judson for a hands-on poster make-and-take activity. Ink up our presses!

Center for Arts-Inspired Learning
17 Inspiration Station. Participants will engage in a variety of art forms to create their own alter ego superhero persona.

Center for Dialysis Care/Cleveland MOTTEP
18 Create Your Own Mythical Wand. Color and decorate your own wand of mythical characters such as unicorns.

Church of the Covenant + Friends of McGaffin Carillon
21 Color a Musical Note. Musical note magnets can be created in celebration of the 50th anniversary of JazzFest.

Cleveland Public Power: Light Switch Painting
2 Allow your creative spirit to illuminate your room with your personalized, hand-painted light switch plate.

Cleveland Water: Trivia Time
3 Answer water trivia and win a prize!

Water Pollution Control: Plinko Fun
4 Keep water clean and play games along the way.

Cleveland Botanical Garden + Holden Forest & Gardens
16 Mythology and Illusions of Plants. Come learn about the myths and legends surrounding plants while making your own tissue-paper flower to take home.

Global Wellness Day
14 Be Well. Get moving and be well all in celebration of Global Wellness Day. Jump roping, physical activities, dancing, and more.

Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland (moCa)
12 SculptoPictoramas! Inspired by the artist Red Grooms, layer and glue cardboard forms to create sculpted pictures.

P.A.L.S. for Healing
10 Play with Telling Your Story: Soul Collage. Use art materials to collage your story onto a playing card.

Ronald McDonald House of Cleveland
13 Hands On! Create a hands-on activity exploring Ronald McDonald House.

The Cleveland Orchestra + The Music Settlement
9 Instrument Discovery Zone. Explore and play string, brass, and percussion instruments.

Cleveland Sight Center
5 Magic Dots of Braille. Transform words into braille dots and understand the experience of the vision impaired.

Greater Cleveland Botanical Garden + Holden Forest & Gardens
Cleveland Public Library
Puppet Palooza. Puppet shows, crafts, popcorn, and more!

Cleveland Public Library
Puppet Palooza
Cleveland Public Power: Light Switch Painting
Cleveland Water: Trivia Time
Cleveland Sight Center
Magic Dots of Braille
Cuyahoga Community College
Color a Musical Note

Women’s Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art
7 Creative Creatures. Create your own mythical animal by decorating and assembling various body parts selected from the museum’s collection.

Greater Cleveland Aquarium
Fantastic Frogs. Make and take a colorful poison dart frog that you design.

Center for Arts-Inspired Learning
Inspiration Station. Participants will engage in a variety of art forms to create their own alter ego superhero persona.

Center for Dialysis Care/Cleveland MOTTEP
Create Your Own Mythical Wand. Color and decorate your own wand of mythical characters such as unicorns.

Church of the Covenant + Friends of McGaffin Carillon
City of Cleveland, Department of Public Utilities
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The Rhino
Float inspired by Dürer print in the CMA collection

Spirits Among Us
Concept and sculptural construction Robin Van Lear. Costumes Sue Berry. Choreography Story Lee Rhinehart. Production support Jesse Rhinehart and Mark Sugiuchi. There was a time when the earth people were comfortable with and celebrated the presence of the kami. Welcome to that time.

Daddy Longleg’s Homegrown Revival
Weaving a rich tapestry of genres from all over the world into one sonic landscape

The Cleveland Museum of Art
Director William Griswold opens the parade with UCI President Chris Ronayne and other Circle and civic leaders

Samba Joia
Afro-Brazilian percussion sounds

Wade Park Zoo Old and New
Abington Arms and teaching assistant Laura Cooperman. A nod to the original location of the Cleveland zoo

Townsmen Jazz Unit
Apollo the Greek god goes south to New Orleans.

Mythology Meets Ecology
Lamond Elementary School. Outreach artist Chuck Supinski, assistant Jan Stickney-Kleber, choreographer Story Lee Rhinehart. Greek proverb: Society grows when an old man plants a tree knowing he will never sit in its shade.

Capture of the Centaur
The Adverb Project. Verb Ballets Center for Dance. Capture of the mythical centaur.

Elecai atebrai ethai ummersai
Edventures! Celebration of academic growth.

RED

Tam Tam Magic
West African drumming.

Fancy
Lisa Goodell.

Swirly Snails
Tremont Montessori School. Outreach artist Wendy Mahon, assistant Sue Berry. Colorful snails surround magical fairies, walking mushrooms, and wailing leaves.

The Wild Flowers
Village Family Farms. Flowers that grow through concrete.

A Lawn is a Myth
Ian Petroni Ensemble. Each seedpod a supernova, whole societies lurking among the stems.

El Vuelo de la Mariposa Azul
Martha Brennan. A blue butterfly is an exceptionally special butterfly.

Proud as a Peacock
New Career Insights. Peacock art bike.

Sun Goddess
Pat Wills. The star of the show: without her the show will not go on!

DJajo Cultural Arts Institute
A Ga Pkanlogo folk tale.

Cool Cardinals
Artemus Ward, Greater Cleveland Neighborhood Centers Association. Showing off our school pride!

Lion King Jr.
UpStage Players. Celebrating our 25th anniversary building character, leadership, and inclusion!

Forest Fractions
Mary Jo Nikolai, Madeline Helling, Remus Nikolai Humber, Dillon Sebastian. Masks by Gustavo Roada. Industrious squirrels on a mission. But can the balance of the forest withstand the mischievous plans of the others?

YELLOW

The Cleveland Museum of Art
Director William Griswold opens the parade with UCI President Chris Ronayne and other Circle and civic leaders

Samba Joia
Afro-Brazilian percussion sounds

Wade Park Zoo Old and New
Abington Arms and teaching assistant Laura Cooperman. A nod to the original location of the Cleveland zoo

ORANGE

Panic! At the Fishco
Unibrow Society and Friends. A groovy undersea dance party.

Rising Phoenixes
Patty Starr and Friends.

The Burning of the Cuyahoga River
The Women’s Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art. The legend of Bessie the Lake Erie Monster lives on.

Senshi Shrimp
Dominica Zampedro. Half human, half shrimp from the depths of the ocean.

We’ll Teach You to Fish
Horvitz YouthAbility of JFSA Cleveland. Get “hooked” on sustainability.

Veterans Drumming for Peace
Volunteers of America—Veterans’ Administration Cleveland and Drums of Humanity. Representing all branches of America’s military, we celebrate the parade’s 30th with drumming from around the world.

The Green Lady
SevenScribes Publishing. Impact Youth. It’s 1981. Esperanza Mae Windborne is on the hunt for the Green Lady. Or is she hunting Esperanza?

Wade Is Watching
Column & Stripe, the Cleveland Museum of Art. Playing with the CMA’s Open Access, we see various cultures’ mythologies through the eyes of Nathaniel Olds.

The Mystical Creatures of Healing
Cleveland Public Theatre—Brick City Theater. Outreach artist Claudio Orso-Giacone, assistant Ben Howard. From the Cuyahoga estuary, magical creatures emerge, healing the land with help from mystical carriers of sound.

Omo Oyo
Afeni, Idowu, and Alabon Mack Celebrate African mythology of Obatala in the diaspora, inspired by Carnival beats and rhythms.

The Worship of Water
Claire Appelmans and Friends. Honoring Yemaya, orisha deity of water and women, we celebrate her power and hope to nurture a loving relationship with the Great Lakes and Northeast Ohio waterways.

FUCSHIA

Black Panther II: The Challenge Continues
The Extended Family, Keeshya McMillian, Janna Opalich, Simone Wright, Ruby’s Place, Wilhemenia Singelton. Celebrating our culture, the Black Panther dances and sings to the music.

Wendigo—Algonquian Forest Spirit
Robin Robinson. The mystical spirit Wendigo is feared by the indigenous tribes of the Great Lakes and Canadian regions. Boogy Man!

Awaken the Dragon
Cleveland Museum of Art Public and Academic Engagement, Friends and Families. Calling the spirit of the dragon, in abstract style.

Ryunjin: Japanese God of the Seas
Rainey Institute. Outreach artist Jan Stickney-Kleber, Julia Pankhurst, and Kaye Vander, choreographer Kenya Woods-Cooper. This dragon’s undersea palace is bubbling with bling.
**PURPLE**

Myth-Fits. Living on the fringe makes you wanna pop & spin
Debbie Apple-Presser Ensemble. A herd of fringe that got out of the gate.

Emotional Illusion
NewBridge Cle/LEAD. Masks of emotion.

**BLUE**

Sugar Pie’s Illusionary Hootenanny
Creative Concepts in Music. The washboard and banjo meets the Baroque in this hootenanny of untold music.

Track 9 from Outer Space
Fizz Man Industries, Sequoia Bostick Productions, Odd Forest. Dimension X carnival train has come to town. Will its cosmic allure entice you to run away with the greatest show off earth?

Allegory of True Form
Hector Castellanos-Lara, Poison Berry Bakery, Oscar Barillas, Vincent D’Abate. Subterranean forms found somewhere in time's fractal caverns.

Invasion de Alebrijes
Hispanic Alliance/Comite Mexicano. Alebrijes, traditional Mexican fantastical creatures.

Steeltage Steel Drum Band
Caribbean steel drum music. Get up and dance!

Moon, Sun, Ocean, and Earth Do-Si-Do
Wendy Mahon, April Firstencel, Beth Majewski, Alyssa Savadels. Promenade! Swing and sway, around they go, back and forward, do-si-do.

Oshunmare
Sankofa and the Nehemiah Project. Guardian of children, Oshunmare has dominion over cycles and seasons.

The Sparkle of Mermaids and Unicorns
Boys and Girls Clubs Cleveland, Walton Club. Outreach artist Debbie Apple-Presser, assistant Denajua, choreographer Story Lee Rhinehart. Catch the swirl of magic as the mermaids and unicorns Parade the Circle.

Moorish Swing
Ed and Elliot.

The Sport of Dance
Elevated Dance. Dancing moves with a sports theme.

Fairly Illusive
Sebring Unicycle and Juggling. Fairies and gnomes dart and trudge in circles within the circle.

The Enchanted Dance Dynasty
Mystic Motions. Golden goddesses and fairy divas unite to dance magic.

Body Rocks Dance Fitness
Body Rocks Dance Studio. Showcase of dance.

The “Little” Ballet
Pickup-Stix Stiltwalking, Julia Pankhurst, Kaye Vander. Our costumes are on point!

Who You See, Who I Am: My Reflection is My Own Center for Arts-Inspired Learning with Studio 105’s Makers and Mentors. Citizen’s Leadership Academy: Stonebrook Montessori, Wade Park School. Challenging negative stereotypes: remember who you are before the world tells you who you should be.

**GREEN**

Love’s Lost Raree Box
Chris Siebert.

Way Out There in Unknown Country
The Gingeroches. Bears quietly walking. Remain calm!

Milagro Coyotes
Concept Story Lee Rhinehart with Jamie Cohen-Kiraly and Liane Engstrom. Coyote Angels dance in orange jumpsuits and rock out Milli Vanilli style.

The Moon is My Mother and She Makes Me Want to Dance
Costumes and styling Oliver Raffo & Friends. Rock out Milli Vanilli style.

Reflecting Chipko
West Shore Fact. To protect their forested lands, Indian women surround and embrace khayri trees, halting destructive logging of their lands.

**TEAL**

East Cleveland Community Arts & Mentoring Program
Friends of the East Cleveland Public Library. Eclectic musical blend in a second line brass band.

Oral Traditions
Annie Krol & Friends. Large mouths tell our stories.

Made You Look!
Watching people perform art—and people looking back.

**BLUE**

Fabulous Floating Floral Face
Denajua. Mobile float mobile in flowers.

Cleveland Donauschwaben Brass Band
Cleveland’s original German Brass Band celebrates 60+ years of good cheer.

We’re Number 2
Proud Oragnous Outlandish Performers.

Spike the Hipster Saguar Cactus
Team Spike Consulting, LLC. The third and latest interpretation of Spike.

Huachipichay Summer Party
Raffo & Friends.

Revolution Brass Band
New Orleans Second Line Brass.

Quixotic Quiddities Redux
Concept/design Robin VanLear, sewing Sue Berry & friends, tech Marlon Hatcher, Robin Heinrich, Jesse Rhinehart, Murphy Winters. Inspired by Peter Minshall’s Tan Tan and Saga Boy, of Trinidad Carnival fame, the Quixote Quiddities return to their former glory after nearly being destroyed in a studio flood.

AHI Goes to Brazil
Africa House International, Kalunga Mbanza with Gil Cody, Brazilian Samba Reggae and Afoshe Carnival Ensemble.
Stay Connected

ClevelandArt.org/Facebook
@ClevelandArt
ClevelandArt.org

Parade
Director
Robin VanLear

Artistic Director
Robin Heinrich

Associate Director
Stefanie Taub

Guest Artists
Liza Goodell (Pennsylvania)
Madeline Helling (Minnesota)
Mary Jo Nikolai (Minnesota)
Murphy Winters (Trinidad and Tobago)

Artists and Support Staff
Sarah Alhaddad-Tout
James Anderson
Oliver App
Debbie Apple-Presser
Sue Berry
Hector Castellanos-Lara
Michael Crouch
Denájua
Marlon Hatcher
D. Scott Heiser
Anne Howard
Ben Howard
Nina Huryn
Mark Jenks
Phil Kalina
Wendy Mahon
Claudio Orso-Giacone

Circle Village
Coordinators
Sheila Obrycki
David Robinson
Becky Voldrich

Staff and Volunteers
Thank you to all the dedicated employees and volunteers from University Circle Inc., the Cleveland Museum of Art, and participating Circle institutions whose hard work on parade day and throughout the year is vital to making Parade the Circle and Circle Village a great success.

15th Annual WOW! Wade Oval
Wednesdays
June 12–August 21 (no concert July 3)
University Circle’s summer concert series on Wade Oval. FREE

Founders’ Day
Friday, July 19
Celebrate Cleveland’s birthday with cake and ice cream. FREE

Chippin’ in for Our Cops
Thursday, August 29
Annual benefit for the University Circle Police Department

31st Annual Parade the Circle
and Circle Village
Saturday, June 13, 2020

The Rink at Wade Oval
Friday, December 6, 2019–February 17, 2020
Skate outdoors on the fresh ice.

Holiday CircleFest
Friday, December 6–Sunday, December 8
University Circle’s annual open house. FREE

10th Annual Circle Challenge
The Wade Oval Walk Against Hunger
Spring 2020
Celebrate the arrival of spring and help end hunger in northeast Ohio

31st Annual Parade the Circle
and Circle Village
Saturday, June 13, 2020

Stay Connected with the Circle!
universitycircle
@inthecircle
universitycircle
universitycircle.org
Thanks
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